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Pershing's personal
On General
staff as a Guard of Honor, is the disé tinction enjoyed by John McCullough,
a son of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. McCulSftf
lough, who returned to Taiban on
Tuesday, after an absence of almost
five years.
. When he left he was a wild youth,
fired with the enthusiasm of that period, so fraught with the promises of
"something doing" to'patriotic Young:
to us a fine
Returtiiu
America.
looking, slalwart man, having seen
service in the greatest war in history.
John McCullough has had a bant'.fm
of fire. In almost every engagement
of the American forces; the principal
being, Cantigny, Aifene Mame,
Ü1 ones
Si St Mihicl, Battle of Verdun and the
Argonne, quite a list, to come through
Sil all these engagements withou t a
scratch, when one considers the. enor
2M.
mity of the hazard, is to bo of the
fortunate few.
.After a short period in Germany,
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DONT FAIL TO INCLUDE A FINANCIAL PLAN
1:1
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FOR 1921.
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FINANCIAL

.

FOR YOUR FUNDS;
GIVEN;

ADVICE CHEERFULLY

INTEREST

ON YOUR SAVINGS.

PUT YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN INTO OPERATION TODAY BY A VISIT TO THE

y

Bank of Commerce
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of Taiban. N. M.
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HOTEL

Taiban, N. M.

MEALS
WHOLESOME
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS
SER. VICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

,
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J. W. Stratton. Prop-
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returned to France and

TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer tn

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

F.

MILLER, Proprietor.

Taiban

:
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New Mexico,
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FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
S1.2S
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND
SUGAR,
... '
Sib for r
$1.00
SPUDS,
by the Sack .03 ac
4 cU per lb,
SRYUP, SORGHUM and MOLASSES, .75 to $1.50
.30c
,
LEMONS, per dozen,
HORSE SHOE and STAR TOBACCO, 16 or.,
60 Cento per Plug
.

HERSHEYS COCOA i
Large Sise, 40 cU
Small Size, 20 cU
CHEESE,
per lb

Now 30cU.

NowlScU

35 eta
75 ct.
By the Dozen
CORN MEAL, 251b Sack,
75 cU.
LOTS OF FRESH CANDY

Orange,

7

each,

G.H. ATKERSON & CO.
Taiban, New Mexico.

AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

was chos-

en as one of the personal Guard of
Honor to General Pershing (all six- footers) on his triumphal tour thru
England, en route to the United
States, and again Guard of Honor in
the Victory Parade at New York and
Washington. These were well merit
ed honors and Taiban is proud of her
distinguished young townie.
The'
News with all of Taiban extends a
greeting to Our John, after a career
in Which lie has in such full measure
helped fn making World History.
Eeveryone loves a hero, so now,
after he great World War is a thing
of the past, Taiban la proud. to wel
come in her midst, one or ner own,
Clarence A. Patterson, a runner, in

S0 the 2nd Battalion (known as the Lost

GROCERIES

So-Call- ed

m

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

TjPlIBjPlKT

THE MID WÉST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Less"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That Yais Are Protected on Every
Decline
,BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watchin of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
"Bargain 5 tea4 Ovr The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS
30c and 35c
SERGES
PIECE GOODS
SILKS
UNDERWEAR
HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbetterable
Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY

m

'

WE TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN OFFERING YOU
A SAFE DEPOSITORY

am

m

THIS BANK IS ANXIOUS TO
WITH YOU IN MAKING THIS A SUCCESSFUL
'
RESOLUTION.
v.

.

NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During Thk Time of Radical Price Change
WATCH YOUR STEP

battalion) 77th Division, A.E.F., who
is the stuff of which heroes are made.
In 1918, after'going "over the top"
late in September, he was one of the
party whose fate all the reading world
were awaiting in prayerful suspense;
on October 2nd. these men, surroiind- ed (opekcted i na shell hole, between
the lines) without rations, at the risk
of being picked off by snipers, they
remained in this precarious position
until Oct 8th. Their own artillery
firing upon them (as enemies) for
over an hour, the one remaining pig
eon was sent back to tell them to
raise their range, as they were firing
upon their own men. Of course, the
firing immediately ceased, but was
resumed latcd, and another contin
uous firing wás kept up for over four
hours. This is one of the many inc- plicable tragedies of the "grcHt
salughter" and speaks volumes ogainsl
modern warfare
After being rescued from thuir per
ilous position, these heroes then re
turned to thei runes and after one
day s rest, to active service, remain
ing until the signing of the Armistice
Now we are shining in the reflected
glory occasioned by the return on our
old townsman, and all are sorry to
hear that his stay with us muxt lie
of so short duration.

The Mid West Supply Go., Inc
TAIBAN

I

McAllister

MELROSE
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
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Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Fost,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,

LISTEN - What about your Insur
ance?
lhe rire, Lightening and
Wind Storm insurance for your building, live, stock, grainv, automobile, machinery of all descriptions.
Are you satisfied? If not, call
around and we wil satisfy you, with
one of the strongest and oldest Fire
Companies policy in the Country.
Protect your property today while
you have it.
W. H. VAUGIITER,
Agent.
t2

LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

D. M. Rodgcrs of Clovis, with his
wife and children, Í3 visiting his broth
Horace Blackburn, and oc
casionally runs his big Buick limosine fjj
out to the Plains to visit with the oth- - jf
cr part of the Blackburn family
They expect to remain for a fortnight

Springfield,

Mo.

Miss Hilma

Da-vie-
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BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
BONDED

fes

ABSTRACTERS

Nora Black, Manager.

s,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Davies, has just sailed from Vancouv-er- ,
B. C, for Manila, P. I., where she

Abstracts

of

AH

RI

Estate and Town Property

In De Baca County

til

Cffcteons Bank Building
Oífk
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

will teach in the government school.
She taught last year in the high

P
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n
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school at Colunibus, S. C.
This dispatch was clipped from one
of the dailies, the young lady being
a ncicc of Mr. L. E. Davies of our
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pntterson,
and Mr. F. W. Mahaffy

Ed Patterson

arc here from Albuquerque, visiting
the L. E. Davies. Mrs. Dalies being
a sistur pt the ratterson boys, who
are well and favorably known here.
The gentlemen of the party are all
connected with the Santa Fe railroad
in the Maintenance of Way department. Aftetr upending a week of so
Our genial friend, Ben.-Ha- ll,
of they will proceed on toKansas City.
Dcreno, who can stand in the center
of that burg and look in the directions
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCullough
of the four winds and say: "I am arrived in town Tuesday to see their
Monarch of al II survey," was in son, John. With the arrival of Mrs.
town several days ago. While in the W. J. Stone, the whole McCullough
Emporium .of Goorge H. Alkcrson one family will be here and a general fam
day, ho ordered a parcel of peanuts. ily
is in order.
Mr. George being out of them at the
time, recommended r salted peanuts.
M. V., (Jack)
Chapman, another
Then Ben gushed forth with the infor one of our boys that Bnw service over
mation that he was purchasing them seas, is in town, after an absence of
for Ben, Jr., and did not want him some time.
to cultivate a taste for shuked ones,
as he would not eat so many; hud to
F. W. Mahaffy, who has been visit
shuk them for himself.
ing with the TatterHon boys, left for
Bristol, Oklahoma, where he is interFrank Culberson and Miss Cathested in some oil land. From there
erine Whitcomb were married in Las
he
goes to visit in Illinois.
Vegas, Tuesday --so far no details.
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Appreciate Your
Subscription to The, NEWS

We Would

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOME OF

SYMPTOMS

FOREIGN
Beginning an

crusade,

anti-liqu-

JAP PACT WILL

3,- -

000 women will parade at the opening
of Parliament at Tokio, Japan, to urge

Southwest News

FAVORABLE

ToCureaCold
in One Day

BE
curtailment of the liquor traffic.
From All Over
General Caviglia, commander of the
Italian forces along the Adriatic, hus
the raising of the naval blockMrs. Wilson's Letter Should CONDENSED RECORD OF THE ordered
PREMIER SAYS NEGOTIATIONS
ade of Flume, und also th land blockTake
ARE. PROCEEDING SATISFACBe Read by All Women
ade.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
...
t
The Gorman treasury department
TORILY AT WASHINGTON.
ABROAD.
AND
HOME
governClearfield. Pa. "After my last child
foreign
has announced that
(Western Newipapor Union Newi 8errl(. )
Was born last September I was unable
ments hold 70,000,000 German marks in
i to do ail oi my own
duplicate of the California
exact
An
;
paper money and have credits of 25,work. I had severe
'"
Asiatic exclusion act was introduced
secur
000,000,01)0
in
German
marks
DISARMAMENT
BACKS
Dains in my left side
by
Senator
Senate
In
ALL
FROM
the Arizona
ities.
ñ every month and had
I
N,
Delora Stoddard, of Maricopa county.
lever ana sick aizzy
King Alfonso, with Archduke FredThe number of pupils registered in
spells and such pains
erick of Austria, in a hunting expediduring my periods, SAYINGS,
public schools of Tucumcarl, N. M., ISSUES ARISING
the
FROM. ANTI- ACHIEVE
Luctfr,
Sun
DOINGS,'
tion in the forests near
nearlug the 1,000 mark ; thirty
:! which lasted two
is
fust
Í .9 i
seventy-siwildcats
and
down
LAND
brought
WILL
ALIEN
LAWS
HOPES
of
SUFFERINGS,
heard
weeks. I
MENTS,
more teachers are employed.
shot
Alfonso
King
doer.
one
Lydia E. Pinkham a
BE ADJUSTED.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
John F. Wood, aged 90 years, and
Vegetable Comthan half.
jnaves
in
or
one
settlers
the
oldest
pound doing others
Cnnuda's wheat yield for 1920 to- county, New Mexico, died at the home
so much good and
(Western Newipaper Union Newi gerric. )
taled 203,189,300 bushels from 18,232,-37- 4 of his son after a short illness.
thought I would give Westers Newspaper Union Newt Serrín.
gain of fojir
average
Be sure its Bromo
an
acres,
very
1
glad
been
have
that
I
Washington, "Jan. ' 24. Negotiations
it a trial.
The resolution giving to women the
bushels an acre over
and one-hadid, for now I feel much stronger and do WESTERN
right of holding state office has been between Japan and the United States
One of the first official nets of Gov. 1919, the Dominion Bureau of Statisall of my work. I tell my friends when
adopted by the Senate in New Mexico. for. adjustment of issues' arising from
they ask me what helped me, and they Pat. M. Neff, who- - was Inducfcvd into tics announced at Ottawa.
land legislation by CaliDemocrats joined the Republicans
The
think it must be a grand medicine. And office at Austin, Texas,: was Issuance
Twenty-twJapanese sailors, surIf
Mjt
it is. You can use this letter for a tes- of an order for Texas rangers to re vivors of the Japanese steamer Sakura in supporting the resolution and the fornia were viewed as satisfactory and
by
timonial if you wish. "Mrs. Harry A.
hopeful
Foreign
Ha
0.
ánd
Premier
ra
to
22
count
stood
main on duty at Galveston for an in Maru, wrecked off the northern coast
Wilson, R. P. D. 6, Clearfield, Pa.
Will J. Cain, chief radio operator Minister Uchlda in addresses at the
of Luzon Island, landed at Aparrr,
The experience and testimony of such definite period.
PreRepresentative Warren of Butte, Luzon, in two lifeboats. It is believed on the navy seaplane NC-5- , who was reopening of the Japanese diet.
women as Mrs. Wilson prove beyond a
struck on the head 'and killed by one mier Hara declared the' exchange of
doubt that Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeMont., has given notice in the state the entire crew was saved. The Sathrough Baron Shldehara, Japtable Compound will correct such trouHouse of, ' Representatives ui u m kura Maru was a coasting freighter of the propellers of the big plane was views
Tha gonulns bears this signatura
anese
here, and Roland S.
ambassador
Mrs.
Cain
Edward
bles by removing the cause and restorMr.
unlawful.
and
son
of
the
strikes
picketing
in
239 tons.
íiinkincr
of
SOc.
Morris, American ambassador to Jaing the system to a healthy normal con- The measure conforms to the Colorado
A communication isued at Doorn by of Douglas, Arizona.
dition. When such symptoms develop
pan,
most
"In
proceeding
a
were
statute, It was declared.
Jacob Korber, president of the KorDr. Haehner, the physician attending
pains, disas backaches, bearing-dow- n
friendly spirit for an amicable adjustTha Night Before Christmas.
'
A temporary dormitory Is being in- the former Empress Augusta Victoria ber & Co. hardware firm, and one of
placements, nervousness and "the
'
', -- ment."
Ne'Twás the night before Christmas,
111
o
the
Albuquerque,
men
in
with heart dis the wealthiest
Dlues"a woman cannot act too promptly stalled in one of the shops
fof Germany, who Is
Foreign Minister Uchlda said "a and, all .through the house not a creain trying Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable braska state penitentiary at Lincoln ease, said. "The former kaiserin's was killed in an automobile accident
Compound if she values br future comsleeping quarters for the heart attacks are'less frequent but her at Socorro. He had lived in Albuquer-qu- e frank and free exchange of views has ture tvas stirring except Lily, the
provide
to
(
fort and happiness.
been proceeding on various points in- cook, "preparing to' take the 10 a. nji,
forty years.
overflow population of the Institution. gcnerul state of weakness and of wear
Hor-The temporary dormitory will contain ing away Is Increasing."
Senator Lines, of the Arizona Leg volved." He expressed regret that as as a holiday surprise. And Uncle
'
fifty beds.
A call for a special session of the islature, Introduced a bill making the yet it was Impossible to announce the ace, in the guest room, who has Just
the"
holly
sprig
that
discovered'
of
Orethat
western
he
added
7,
discussions,
but
eight
the
blue-skesult
of
to
beginning
Feb.
according
growers
Congress,
of
Mexican
Wool
law still bluer
wé confidently trust an adjustment boys put between the' sheets. And the.as been Issued by President Obregon. the Senator's Interpretation. The bill
gon counties organized , the Oregon
Associcompatible with the honor and inter boys, , who, having surreptitiously
Among the projects to be considered would give the corporation commis
Wool nnd Mohair
thetg';''
ation at a meeting held In the com- are the new banking law, article 27. of sion more power In dealing with ques- ests of both countries had been finally opened their presents and found
sabotcontemplating
are
"useful,"
The
Ore.
petroall
Albany,
governs
in
the
which
of
arrived
constitution,
title
at."
munity house
the
tionable securities. The
And sister Maybelle, who has
wool growers In a pool
um deposits, a new labor law, army bill reads: "A bill relating to secur
The addresses of the two officials age.
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add plan Is to enlist
her;
dud lfts of the year before
comon a
crop
saved
wool
issuing
international
of
and
for
the
sell
reconstruction
providing
the
nnd
and
ities
Japanese
by
the
public
were
bemade
troubles are moat dangerous
to redistribute them. And .
trying
Is
and
'
by the Arizona cormerce.
basis.
thereto
permits
.
embassy.,
cause of their insidious attacks.
mother,; who is going to get that rea
commission."
by chemists of the United
,
Discovery
poration
in
To
persons
were
arrested
Fifty
Jap
sending
of
to
give
the
Both referred
Heed the first warning they
ball on top 6f the tree or die in the
States Department of Agriculture of kio, Japan, clinrged. with disturbing a
A bill Introduced by Senator Eddy, anese troops to the Chienttao district attempt. And
sitting up with a
that they need attention by taking the
underlying cause of the destructive ourt In which thirteen Socialists,
of Yuma, Arizona, would give police of China following the burning of the sick check bookfather,
sheaf of newly
a
and
will
enable
Rot"
"Root
com disease
when the Japanese Socialist courts of Incorporated cities "concur
Japanese consulate and the killing of
And Florence, the cat.
corn producing states to increase their leader was Inaugurated, were being rent jurisdiction with Justice courts several Japanese at Hunshun and an arrived bills.
somewhat the worse for having samcrops probably 10 per cent, E. T. Mer- tried. Employés of an engineering over all violation of the laws of Ariznounced that the troops would be
edith, secretary of the department, said works have smashed the fixtures, in ona, committed in the cities, and all withdrawn when the maintenance of pled the Christmas punch to which
bottle of
father consecrated his last
Moines In telling of the discovat
the. plant following the dismissal
"
civil matters arising and now tryable order was assured.
Scotch. From Life.
ery.
men
seventy-fiv- e
agitators.
Ten
strike
peace."
Police
of
justices
the
by
the
for these
Th world's standard remedy
Viscount Uchida also told of the
H. L. Cook, 55 years old, formerly a were arrested.
courts' would be subject to rules of League of Nations assembly and stat
Jiorders, will often ward off thesa disWyo.,
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin
Casper,
operators
of
against
'
weal thy .oil
eases and strengthen the body
civil procedure now applicable to Jus
GENERAL
ed ihat Jt was the Intention of Japan Touch pimples, redness, roughness
peace.
was found dead in a hotel room In ETC
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggist.
.the
of
tices
Rent reductions averaging about 20
to make endeavors in hearty
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint
Cold Medal on very bee Paso, Texas, with the rubber hose distook for the name
Additional statistics on business of
per cent were ordered made by seven
and accept no imita tio
attain ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
connected from a gas heater in his Milwaukee landlords, by a ruling of the port of Douglas, Ariz., during 1920, tion with other powers for theLeague."
ment of the lofty aim of the
and hot water.' Rinse, dry gently and
mouth. Cook registered at the hotel,
as compiled by C. A. Housel, deputy
local rent bureau. Among the landTho Day After.
Disarmament Is to be welcomed dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
telling the clerk he was without funds. the
Everett, aged six, had been left with Being well known he was provided lords affected wjis the owner of twelve collector of customs in charge show for the general welfare of the human leave a .fascinating fragrance on skin.
Í
that total collections for the year at race, and the Japanese government is Everywhere 25e each. Adv.
a neighbor while mamma and papa at
with accommodations and a small sum flats.
the port were $17,190.54. Of the total paying special attention to the ques
per
In
cent
the
20
of
A
tended an amateur theatrical.
reduction
seeu
of
was
last
the
money.-This
of
'
(jHow to Save Money.
When they were alone together, the him until when his body was found.
price of farm implements has been an collections, the sum of $5,570 repretion," the viscount said.
serve- a
recently
entered
men
Two
neighbor remarked : "Your mother cer
nounced by A. V. Burch, vice presi sented head tax payments assessed by
The historic good relation between
getting what
collected
tainly looked nice. She was certainly WASHINGTON
dent and general manager of the the immigration service and
Japan and the United States needs no self restaurant and, after seats at the
Collections
thouson
service.
customs
by
the
they" desired, took their
the
by
the Senate
( dressed np.f
Company at EvansvTlle,
"nflTtlon
mount
Plow
Foreign
Minister
reiteration,"
said
A patron seated near
from all other sources, which means Uchida in taking up what his colleague same table.
"she ands " of nominations 'submitted by Ind.
"Yes'm," Everett responded,
to
amounted
and
principally
broken
duties,
the following colloquy :
overheard
been
got
them
has
Wilson
she
new
for
President
everything
on
had
x
had termed "the California question.
Col. William T. Baker, 90 years old,
one,
for"
"I've just learned
before
1"
"Bill,"
said
confirmation
way
paved
percolator
'ceptlng
her
the
Christmns
"Relations between the two nations how to .save
said to be the oldest member of the
,I;.8nd.P the .way
mpnej..
March 4, of emergency appointments.
Kansas-Newell,
Mexico
oil
Cnrtoons Magazine.
The
grown
importance.
States,
in
steadily have
order of Elks in the United
go in cieDt ana pay n
to
to
do
is
it
Mex
A bill to repeal' the' excess profits died
New
Lakewood,
south
of
located
The present question- has been engag
at Springfield, III. He was said
A New Gas.
tax and to substitute for It a flat tax to be a boyhood chum of Abraham ico, was shot and two minutes after ing the most careful attention of the out."
you ,
Humph,,,-saWBiU,
corporof
profits
on
' Wv-go- t ana
per
A new gas has been developed from
the
cent
over
15
of
the shot was fired oil went clear
has ap skinned a mile.
Incoln.
Japanese government.
It
go
In
debt
I
can
which
in
the
alcohol
ntlonsi has been Introduced
the manufacture of
the top of the derrick. Following the proached the problem from the higher
The Singer Manufacturing Company,
v- never pay it out.','
',
oe compressed to 8,500 .pounds to the House. Abolition of the $2,000 exemp
shooting, the work of cleaning out the standpoint
of ' Japanese - American
employmachines,
sewing
linkers
of
square Inch and stored safely In steel tion now granted business concerns
in
the
once
and
'
was
at
started
friendship and with fulLregard to the
'Strerigth of" Ice. '
ng 8,000 workers at Elizabeth, N. J., well
pumps was started. close
tanks.
also is proposed.
com
of
Important.
relations
in stallation of the
and
reduction
an
Immediate
announced
two
thick will bear men v
inches
Ice
Convictions of crime should not also wages of 20 per cent. It will not affect Qll men In charge of the shooting say mon Interests between the two nations,
'
on
foot.
carry loss of civil rights, unless the
that the well will produce about 25 and they have placed supreme import
salaried employés.
Ice four inches thick will bear men '
or
deprivation
cit
such
Is
day.
well
consld
per
warrants
The
barrels
Backache ! crime
i
An appropriation of $250,000 for the ered very shallow, the depth being ance on a prompt and satisfactory on horseback.
izenship, a "committee representing the
solution of the difficulty caused by the .Ice six Inches thick will bear cattle
voted
unemployed
was
needy
of
uuu,
relief
advised a
Association
Those agonizing twinges, mai
600 feet. '
Bar
over
American
slightly
:
unfortunate movements In California." and teams wi'th light loads.
thrnhhinor backache, may be warning of
The
Senate judiciary commHtee consider- at Detroit by the city council.
George Bubany, of the Bubany Coal
serious kidney weakness serious if neg
Ice eight inches thick will bear teams
'
immediately available, will
junde
fund,
legal
ing
j& Lumber Company of Gallup, New
lected for it might easily lead to gravei,
com'
Tokio, Jan. 24 The resolution by with heavy 'loads.'Í '
The agricultural appropriation bill be disbursed by the city welfare
dropsy or fatal Bright's disease. If you
plans for the
Mexico, has received
will sustain a,'.;
Ice
ten
Inches
thick
ac
relief,
holiday
for
Applications
look
for
a
"naval
mission.
back
Borah
bad
for
Senator
a
with
are raftering
$33,517,459 for the next fiscal
carrying
on
erect
business block which he will
pounds to the square
other proof of kidney trouble. If there
year, $19,511,025 less than the esti- cording to the commission, average the site near the builatng occupied by and Its favorable reception In Japan pressure of 1,000 '
'
'
are dizzy spells, neaaacnes, urea reel'foot.
daily.
200
of
as
basis
newspapers,
about
the
ese
served
to
House
reported
the
mates,
been
get
hns
ing and disordered kidney action,
Trading Company, nnd
Hubbell
the
Interpellation
in
&
Railroad
nrlncinal
.the
current
the
Nashville
Kidney
for
the
The Louisville
'he total exceeds that
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HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Wilt üi for Cúmplete luformatiun.
1223 IROADWAV

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"J

by Mail.

NO

WASHING

HUB

thoroutfjilr
Washes olothea
harmless
rubbing.:. Pnnittvel
Bend 10 postage for sample
KAY BEE MANUFACTURING

CO

BOLD BROWN SPIDER
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without
and harmlessly
to most delicate haods.
for fire family washings.
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PKOK. CHARLES.
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410
Mall orders.
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.

BKAUI'Y

SHOP.

Masquerade,
Win,
Theatrical.
RATT'i COSTUMERS
829- - 15th tit., Deorer.
Mall orden solicited.

Masks.

HAIR GOODS, Switches.
Transformations, wigs, toupees,
prices.
wholesale
Mall orders; guaranteed
satisfaction.
Caslello's Hair atora, 626 15th St.. Doner.
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work
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lo U. 8. at Denser prices. Unsatisfactory work
pense.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC
returned our
FRONT,
YELLOW
1553 CHAMPA STREET,
TORY.
where

ALL OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
Hair Ooodl by
BEAUTY PARLORS.
mall. Millicent Hart Co., 721 15th St.
FLOWERS

FOR

JKWKLRY

BOHM-ALLF.-

CO.

Dia-

watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
"WALL PAPER. Wholesale; sample books
GUIRY BROS., 1433 COURT PLACE.
free.
monds,

AUTO TOPS. Side and back curtains.
Mail orders. C. P. Bliss, 1361 Court PI.

"PERSONAL

EXPENSES

$260,000."

Dollar a Year Man Charged With
ing Expensive.
New York.

Be-

A voucher for $200,000

"for personal expenses of an officer
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation," was found In an audit of that

Col. E. H.
company's main office.
Abadie Informed the, Walsh Congressional Committee' investigating the
shipping board. He identified this
"officer" as Charles M. Schwab, who
was then director general of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. The
voucher was made 'for October, 1918.
"One hundred thousand dollars of
this," he said, "was arbitrarily charged
to ship construction."
At least $100,000,000 Improperly paid
shipbuilders by the United States shipping board will be disclosed. Colonel
Abadie declared.

'

Morse Code Saves Man.

Philadelphia. After .he had been
locked for nearly six hours in an hermetically sealed concrete and steel
vault In the city treasurer's office, a
knowledge of the Morse telegraph code
probably saved the life of Arthur Brenner, assistant city treasurer.
A mouse, t also locked in, failed to
survive. ' ;
Brenner entered the vault, a 'room
fifteen feet square and twenty feet
high, five minutes before closing time,
hunting for a warrant While he was
there the big steel doors swung shut
He shouted for help without attracting notice.
The lights went out automatically
as the doors- - shut. Brenner was on a
balcony in' the rear. He felt his way
down, pulled open every drawer and
piled the books on the floor to get the
maximum amount of air, . and then
slept for a while, with his face as near
the bottom, of the door as possible.
When he awoke his hand came In
wooden slat, and recontact i. with
membering that Charles Hockwald, a
.night watchman, also could telegraph,
he pounded out in Morse, "I am locked
in."
"Will 'get help," came the answer
from Hockwald, who Immediately telephoned for a man who knew the
vault's combination.

Brown Spider first began
after himself he was so
conceited that everyone said In Spider
Town that he would come to grief at
an early age. .
. He spun webs in the most dangerous places, and no matter what happened to the web Brown Spider was
sure to escape unharmed and begin
another home In a more dangerous
place.
"You will be killed some day."
warned all the neighborhood spiders,
for there were many spiders living In
the attic wheré Brown 'Spider lived,
but he only laughed at their warning
and kept on with his reckless doings,
One day Puss came to the attic
hunting for mice, and when she ran
under a cbalr where Brown Spider
sat in his web near the floor she took
the web and Brown Spider, too, away
on her back,
Everyone thought' that was the end
of him, but by and by be came run
ning across the attic floor and began a
new web under a low shelf by the

WHEN

COLO.

He touched her nose, and then instead
of running home he swung back and
forth in front of her face hanging to
his thread.
Puss is very quick with her paw.
She seldom misses , anything
sh
wishes to strike.
She opened her
eyes and looked at Brown Spider a
second and then she lifted her paw
and struck.

The next thing Brown Spider remembered lie was on the top of a
high old bureau.
He tried all of his legs and found
they were safe and then he said, for
ho. knew every spider In the attic was
looking at him. "That is the finest
way to travel, when you are In a
hurry. I wanted to get up here and
so I Just dangled in front of Puss to
get her to give me a lift."
No one said a word. They were
too much surprised ; but Brown Spider
climbed over the edge of the bureau
and made his web this time far above
the floor by the window. He really
had been frightened.
"But I won't
let those old fellows know It," he said.
(Copyright.)

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!

r
The face and form of Irene

50,000,000 people In the United States,
as she has been reproduced on the
covers of more than 200 magazines
by some of the most noted artists.

She

Is

herself a talented sculptress.

window.

"I guess you were scared that
time," said one spider from her safe
home high in a corner.
"I guess I wasn't scared," boasted
Brown Spider. "I Just wanted a
by EDNA KENT FORBES
ride; that was all. I went part way
downstairs on ner back and then GH5Z5HSrl5Z525r!Sr!5Z5r25H5Z5r2SrlSHSE5irl5r
Jumped off. It was great sport. Why
don't you try it some dayT"
IIÁIR DRESSER'S TIPS whether one use of the soap Is
enough. I would massage the scalp
It was no use; he would never own
he was beaten or scared ; but one day T OMETIMES my holr dresser crows dry If I could give the time to it, but
talkative, and then she tells me as I cannot, i use a towel to wring
all sorts of Interesting and useful out the superfluous moisture from
things about the .hair, things based the hair and then use the warm air
on her wide and personal experience, fan. But I always massage the scalp
things too valuable to be lost in the after a shampoo and use the electric
tiny room where she wields a brush vibrator.
This brings the fresh oils
and a vibrator and where she Juggles to the surface of the scalp."
tall bottles of sweet smelling oils.
If you are still sixteen, and smaff,
"The average woman is too harsh I think it an excellent idea to wear
with her hair," she said the other the hair down. There are so many
"Either she brushes it furi years when It must be worn up, and
ously, or she doesn't brush it at all; hanging down Is healthier for it.
either she slicks over it when wash'
(Copyright)
lng, or she washes the life from it."
O
Not all scalps can stand tar soap,
though It Is a good soap.
But it
I use coconut' oil, besomething happened that the old spid- is harsh.
ers felt sure he would have to own cause it Is mild and cleansing and
he did not plan and was really fright nourishing; it is a dandruff pre
ventive, and It will not hurt the most
ened.
Puss came Into the attic and after sensitive scalp. I use it for all c'ors
hunting around she fell asleep right of hair, except cases where there Is
too much natural oil, and then I
under the shelf where Brown Spider
had a web. He let himself down and
touched the tip of tier nose and be
awj''".,..,i.- -.
fore she could open her eyes up he
went to his web.
But after a while he grew careless,
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,t Intoxication Increasing.
New Tork. The number of persons
arrested for intoxication In New York
in the first year of prohibition enforcement was 158 greater than the year
before, a comparison of statistics made
public at the Magistrates Court, dig
closed here. From June to December,
1920, the monthly scale of arraign
ments has Increased steadily.

lt5 taried
NUMBERS.

A RITHMETICAL numbers orlcrlnat

ed with the Hindus, passed from
then to the Arabs, and were lntro
ducrd into Europe by Leonardo of
Pisa about 1200 A. D. The use of
tractions is very old, nearly 8,000
rears; but the decimal system did
not come till the Sixteenth or Seven
Logarithms,
teenth century.
the
greatest advance- in mathematical
science of their time, were proposed by
Napier in 1614.
-

(Copyright.)
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17,903' War Prosecutions.
Washington. A total of 17,903 prosecutions have been started under wartime laws, Attorney General Palmer
told the Senate Judiciary Committee.
Of the 17,903 cases, 2,024 have been
disposed of otherwise than by convictions, 5,720 resulted In convictions and
9,259 are pending, Palmer said.
Palmer was before the committee In
reply to a request for full Information
concerning results of the operation of
the laws enacted as war measures.

Take Care of the Hair In Youth and
It Will Stay Good All Your Life.
use a soap with the least bit of borax
in its makeup. If ftr any reason I
run short of coconut oil, I use olive
oil or castile soap.
"I use a free lather first, rinse, and
use a very light lather. I can tell
from the feel of the hair, though,

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

Wants Repeal of Excise Tax.
Del Monte, Calif. A fight for the
repeal of the excise tax on candy was
launched at the convention of the
Western Confectioners' Association in
session here. Walter K. Louis, secretary of the association, in an address
to the convention, discussed the tax,
declaring it was really a tax on food.

By

Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them
"OFF OF"

use of the phrase which heads
article leads often to errors
that are seen to be ludicrous, when
analyzed. For example, one will hear
the question:
"Where did you buy
that steak?" The answer comes: "I
got it off of the butcher around the
corner." To get a steak "off of the
butcher might suit a cannibal very well,
but the very idea would shock anyone else. In proper usage, omit the
"off;" say: "I got It of (or from) the
butcher around the corner."
There are cases of the misuse oí
the phrase "off of" that are not lu
dicrous, as in the Instance already
cited, but In which the "of Is not
needed
and Instead of saying, "He
Jumped off of the car," say,
"He
Jumped off the car." A man who ex
pects to open a store says : "Will you
buy something off of me?" He should
say: "Will you buy something from
mel"

TIE

To Coin New
Piece.
Washington Coinage of a
Slece bearing the image of Theodore
Is provided In a bill reported by the House Coinage Committee. In Its report the committee said
that a great.need has arisen for
'
.
pieces..
St. Louis, Mo. Confidence In an
early revival of trade activity was expressed by members of the adjustment
bureau managers' division of the National Association of Credit Men, at
their conference here.
Delegates staled that collections and
adjustments had Improved In the last
few weeks, and that conditions are becoming more stable.
J. W. Tregoe, secretary-treasure- r
of
the association, declared that a survey
Indicated more activity of the buying
public in many Unes, and. that credit
tranters view the outlook with

C N. Luria

Common

s

n

:

Warning to Wireless Fiend's.
Radio amateurs should never fall to
close the ground switch when leaving
For an aerial attheir apparatus.
tracts lightning and a thunderstorm
may come up when the operator Is ab
sent If it does, and the lightning Is
led into the house, the amateur will
find all his apparatus out of business,
wrecked beyond repair, to say nothing
of the possibility of the bouse being set on flra,

he pretty sinurta guy
Hees wife she raisa
devil everytime he spenda leetle night
from da home. He Ilka hees wife and
he Ilka da dreenk somatime, too. But
da olda lady she no Ilka de dreenk.
Everytime dat guy taka leetle shot he
gotta trouble een da family.
When he treata hees wife alia right
she keesa heem every day. I think
he Ilka dat, too. Day after tomorrow
weel be tree day seence he been
ralsenell leetle bit.
Lasa week when he come home hees
wife she run up wanta keesa heem.
But she smella somatlng on da breath
and rlghta queeck she decida no kees.
You know my frlen he feela bad for
dnt. He tlnk ees preety tough when
du olda lady taka da kees back. He
tella her wot's matter she no warn a
keesa heem? She say, "I never keesa
you some more so longa you taka da
dreenk."
My frlen sny he no can do dot any
way.
He say he no can taka da
dreenk and keesa hees wife sama
time. So he tella her ees alia right
eef he usa da kees for da chaser.
Dat maka hees wife preety marl
She tella heem every time he tak da
drink she no keesa heem for one
week.. But my fríen ees preety smarta
guy and lie no care ver mooch for diit.
He wanta da kees and he wantn la
dreenk, so he feegure out way for get-t- a
both.
Before he go out one night he aska
me how many week een da year. I
say feefaty-tw- o
and he tlnk dat ees
greata stuff. But he sure no feela
good when he gotta home dat night.
He putta hees clothes een bed ncd
trow heemself on da chair. And when
hees wife show up he aska her for da
kees. She say every dreenk be taka
ees no kees for one week. But he sny
he remember wot she tella heem after
he taka da first dreenk. He xay he
wanta da kees so he take feefaty-twdreenk for every week een da year
and dat putta heem rlghta back
where he start. I tlnk he preety
smarta guy.
Wot you tlnk?
frlen
ONE myright.

(Copyright)
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CHEER

France produces more than 250
eties of cheese.

TO FEBRUARY.
Folks don't Ilka you, February

For your ways extraordinary.
Pendulous 'twlxt Joy and borrow,
Ice today, and thaw tomorrow.
But despite your manners wayward
d
Since your days all lead us
I shall still your praises sing
May-var-

vari-
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CARTERS

NOT

IITTLE
INZER

PILUS

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
They cleanse your system of all waste matter
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild as easy to
take aS SUgar. Ctnulnt bear 'Ignatum
Small PilL Small Dose.

"TRENCH" OF BAYONETS

A

Small Price.

LEFT THE HONORS BALANCED

True Story of Famous Incident at College President Had by No Means
Verdun, Which French Bravery
the Best of "Guessing" Contest
Has Made Immortal.
Which He Began.
The scaffolding has now been taken
Tbe president of an Indiana college
down from the monument over the fa- In a talk to teachers told them that
mous "Trench of the Bayonets" at many teachers did not wish to be recVerdun which- President Millerand has ognized os teachers, and in an effort
Inaugurated. But the term "trench" to Illustrate his remark told the fola misnomer. The true story Is lowing experience he had:
this:
"I was traveling West last sumFifty-sevesurvivors of two Breton mer," he said, "and met on the train
battalions were holding the line there, an attractive young woman.
In a
not In a trench, but In a series of casual way I asked her where she
shellholes, nearly regularly spaced and taught school.
She hastily replied :
" 'Why, how do you know that I
aligned. The men were so packed that
when any were wounded they were un- teach school?'"
able to fall down, while for security
"Fresently I said: 'What do yow
they held their rifles, with fixed bay teach?' I had simply guessed she was
onets. In the air.
a teacher, and later found out that
During the whole of June 11, 12 and she was a teacher of romance lan13, 19i6. a terrible artillery duel raged guages In the East. In an effort to
round them.
Caught between the get even with me, I presume, she
French and German barage fires, one Enid:
by one the men died, while the burst-lu- g
"'And what do you suppose I took
shells burled them under waves of you for?'
" Well,' I said, 'I really don't know.
torn up ground. When the scene could
be visited all that remained was a What was It?'
line of bayonets protruding from the
"Au undertaker, she retorted."
ground. Continental Edition of the
Loudon Mall.
Discriminate.
Scene Little Mary taking a huge
Profitable Business.
mouthful of orange.
In the swamps of Florida the hunt
(horrified) Why,
Mary,
Mother
ing of "bee trees" Is a profitable busi- don't swallow that whole.
ness. Record of wild honey deposits
Mary What hole? fenn
Little
of more than 300 pounds In hollow State Froth.
trees has been noted. The trees ore
located by hunters who follow the
The earthen pnn gains nothing by
(light of the bees. It requires keen contact with the copper pot. Danish
eyesight and a compass.
Proverb.
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Grocers Used To Wonder
why some of their tea and
coffee trade switched to

Postum
Instant
Jiany of them understand
TRey use Postum in their own
families and find a big gain, in
health, and some economy,
with no loss in satisfaction

a Reason for
Postum instead of coffee
"There's

Mads Vy Rastam Cereal Co,Ttw, Battle Creek,Mick

. 11,1

1MSTB1

now

By John JKendrlck Bangs.

As the Hlvhway unto Spring.
(Copyright)

Wouldn't Stay After That.
Billy went over to play at Arthur's
house but returned so soon that his
mother was surprised. "Why did you
come home so soon?" she inquired.
"Oh, Arthur's father said somefin'
I didn't like an' I corned right home."
"What was It he said?" questioned
mother.
"He said: 'Tell that noisy kid to
go home.' "

More Widows Than Widowers.
According to the United States census of 1920, there are In this country
at this time 3,170,000 widows and only
1,471,390 widowers.
This indicates
that the chances are, on the average,
two to one that a man will pass away
before hi? wife. The main reason for
this condition of affairs Is that the
wife Is generally several years young
er than the husband, nnd then, too,
at the uges above fifty the mortality
rate for men Is much higher than for
women. Bankers' Life Bulletin.
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Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets eoet but a tew cents Larger packages.
Aiaslrta la the trade mark ef Barer Manutaetere ef af eaoaeetleaeldeeter ef Sallerlieatá

Mar-

celas, one of the "movie" beauties,
are said to be known to more than
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Where America's Admirals Are Made

Published Every Friday by
GEO. h! ATKERSON
Owner.
L. L MAL), Editor.
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Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Subscription $1.50 Par Year.
Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY

x

''t

The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.'
.
;
.
1.
If I am Sick. 2. 1 I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Foifr in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
An Invention of our own.
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Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
mail matter.
N. M., as second-clas- s
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OF MOISTURE.
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Threatening clouds hovered over-head for several days and finally on(
Fi iay last, the welcome rain was upon
us. Welcome as the refreshing rain!
The United Slates naval academy
to Caravans that cross the Sahara
naval officers are trained.
Ytn cimnlv nt VJAt&T ÍS
Ar.cn
irlin
muv
I l J
ucoci i, n uii
j
"
about exhausted and the tarpaulins ,'
several days ago, and re- town
in
was
are stretched to catch the
nrrta evervthine thriving in
rain f or the tourists, wnose inroais
are parched Likewise we too are
.
g
thankful in the way of
The venerable Rev. D. C. Barb and
nnd agriculture. For these industries
.
A. Vaughter, of House, were in
to thrive must have moisture, it is
rather
week"
t
Als0Pj
one of the demands of Mother Earth
around with a wise
walked
and
sty
in return for the bounties she yields
to
;
u
.a.uj ,:tv ennh an ' old smile. We learned the reason
had presented
Vaughter
Mrs.
be
that
nhnnHnnio nf rain, it throws Ollt its
with a bouncing baby boy sever
soul in gras for the sttock, feeds with him
ago. Mother and son are
daks
al
life the roots from which come our
The NEWS extends
nicely.
doing
wheat, beans, corn and in fact all
regards,
kindest
its
commodities needful for human existence. The rainy spell just passed
promises bumper crops for the future
Mrs. Clara Hutton(thc Hetty Green
harvest. Let us never be gloomy on
Dereno) was a Taiban visitor last
of
a rainy day, for, "Into each life some
to attend to some business
Sumner,
rain must fall," look ahead remember
affairs.
ing that every cloud has a silver lining, ad that for us, rain at this seasMr. .and Mrs. John Holly, whose
on means an abundant harvest.
place is south, of town have been
j

.....

life-givi-

stock-raisin-

J.

A. GILBERT, Representative,
New Mexico.

Taiban,
at

Annapolis, Md., photographed from nn army airplane.
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Is here that
,

stabbed with soisoors. lier ears
were torn and eyes nearly closed. Her
nose, which, she said, had been broken
several times years ago with a club,
had never been set and lies flat on her

Been

mind, shall in each yea.' make a list
of all property subject to taxation oí
which he is the owner or has the
ñu:h list
control or management.
face.
by law
on
the
form
must
be
Miss Hector asserted tlint for years
she virtually had been held a prisoner, by the State Tax Cor:.ri3ion and
never being permitted to see any one. must be made and filed in the office
She lind attended school for only a
County Assessor on or after
few months In the 14 years, she said. of the
the first day of January a d not later
The girl went to live with Mrs. Georgel
at the ikath of her father.
than the last business day f February
of each year."'
WIFE IS STOLEN BY "DEVIL"
pres-rr.be-

014505.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jany. 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby ' given that
James E. Catchings, of Dereno, N. M.,
who, on Sept 16th, 1916, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 014505, for
SNWy. 'Sec. 25, SV6NE&,
Section 26, Township 1 N., Range 27
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Mau,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 23rd day
of February, 192T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Hall, Elisha F. Noblett, Fred
E. Fry, and Clyde C. Jones, all of
Dereno, New Mexico.
8
W. R. McGill, Register.

S,

NOTICE is hereby given to the
Tax Payers De Baca County, New
(léxico, that the Tax Assessor or a
Deputy will visit the Scho A Districts
Pel1alre, 0. Entering the bedchamber of the woman with whom he was of the County at the tim and place
lnfiitunted, John Blnno Is alleged to designated be!ow,
for the purpose of
have posed ns the devil and so frightened the woman and her husband with making the assessments of all taxable
his dire forebodings that the former property for the year 1921. - (Listing
Catante Oawn.,: te Cured
left her husband and fled with Binno. all property
LOCAtj ÁPi'LICATIONS, as th
you may own on the., Will
that
annoc reach tu- -, seo uC the ülseeta
Blnno, dressed In a red devil's suit
Catarrh
Is' a lucal
greatly
Bring your
by conaUtut'onnl "undiUona, and
with tails, horns md hoofs, appeared first day of January).
in
If. you must taKe an
o
order
cure
before Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Kololfo deeds that we may get your numbers Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medl-cinIs taken internally and acts tl'm
visitors to Taiban during the week. as they lay In bed, it Is charged. He corect
the blood on t..e mucous surfaces of th
TAIBAN BENEFIT SOCIETY.
of their told the woman to leave her husband
system.
Mr. Holly is
Catarrh Medicine was
District No. 1, at Taibn, January prescribed Hall's
and marry another, nnd ordered Rolol-f- o
by one of the best physicians
district, and from all reports keeps
m this country for .yaars. It Is comhis
to
live
not
wife.
18th.
The
17th
and
with
"In the Namq of Charity," was the
posed of some of the best tonics known,
the roads up in a creditable manne?. "devil" Informed the pair that death
District No. 4, at Charotte, Janu- combined with tome cf the best blood
response to our inquiry, as to who
The perfect combination of
purifiers.
obey
his
would follow a refusal to
the ingredients it Hall's Cat&rrh Mdi
ary 19.
was knocking at our door, late one
command.
catcine
Is
produces such wonderful
what
who
ran
W. C. (Lum) Arnold,
In catarrhal conditions Send for
District No. 2, at Derino, Jmuury results
In earthly
later
returned.
Blano
evening last week. The fair enthusIfitimonials,
free.
Fortune
Dame
tle in this district until
r. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo, O.
iasts dug us out of bed, to enlist us as frowned upon him then diverted his clothes, police stiy, and the woman 20th.
All Drueirists, 75c.
agreed to flee with him to New York
Sail's Family Pills for constipation.
CanNos.
29
15,
Distiicts
and
at
members of a new and worthy char energies to other duties was back in city. They were arrested as they were
itable Benefit Society, just formed. town a few days ago, preparatory to about to get on a train. Blano Is held ton, January 21.
01400D.
016499. .
Districts Nos. 3. and 28, at I n
For a few days the whole twon iscuss-e- d returning to this district It is re- under the Mnnn white slave law.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lande, January 22.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the new enterprise. "Whose side ported that the fickle Dame is again
Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
ar.d
Noa.
10,
2,
22
Districts
at
are you on?" was the greeting when smiling.
200-Poun- d
Jany. 26, 1921.
Safe Stolen
January
24.
Taft,
friend met friend, as the rivalry was
NOTICE is hereby given that Ruth
From Room as He Sleeps
District No. 9, at old Ritchey, Jan- M. Keith, formerly Ruth M.
keen between the captains of two
AtkinHarry Makemson, the Mayor of La
,
uary 25.
sides, as to which should enlist the Lande, spent the day here during the
son, of Taiban, N. M., who, on May
Kansas City. An iron safe
Districts 7 and 16, at Dunlap, Jan- 16, 1916, made Original Homestead
weighing 200 pounds was taken
most members. Even a penalty (a week, greeting old friends. Come
O. Scliwel-ger- ,
T.
of
Sec. 7,
home
Entry, No. 014009, for
the
from
uary
31.
dinner to be given by the losing side) again Mayor Harry.
president of the Schwelger
18, T. 2N., R. 29 E., and
Ingle-vill- e, NEV, Sec.
Nos.
"Districts
5
and
27,
at
was mentioned. Has the worth cause
Construction company, 2G20 Robon April 4, 1917, made Add. H. E.
January 31.
ert GUlliam road, while M. B.
became dormant, oh has the novelty
016499, for NNWí4,
Schwelger, his son, was asleep
District No. 17, at Buchanan, Feb NE'iSWV. Sec. 17, Township 2 N.,
TELLS STORY OF 14
worn off?
In the room from which the
ruary 1.
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
To succor the needy, to visit the
was taken. Mr. Schwelger
safe
BRUTALITY
YEARS
filed
notice of intention to make Final
No.
February
Yeso,
at
12,
District
sick, and the lonely or to redecoate
said that when he nnd his wife
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
eve2
in
early
home
the
3.
and
left
their
our little church are all such worthy;
the land above described, before
ning the front door was not
District No. 11, at Elvira, Febru io
objects,- so worth while.
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in
Girl Escapes From Bondage and
locked because their son was
ary 4th (morning).
Wake up, you Captains and Lieut
his office, at Taiban, N. M., on the
asleep on the second floor. When
Charges foster Mother With
SchwelMr.
District No. 23, at Guadalupe, Feb 8th day of. March, 1921.
htme,
returned
he
enants, put this bright idea across
ger.. said he found the rear door
Inhuman Cruelty.
Claimant names as witnesses :
ruary 4th (afternoon).
"right now." We would rather see
of the house open and the safe
Fred G. Forrest, of Tolar, N. M.
Nos.
8
Districts
Ricardo,
at
25,
end
you make a one-bas- e
hit and only
gone. His son hud not been disRldgway, Pa. A tragic story of
N. M.
William D. Klutts,
February 5th.
turbed by the robbers, he said,
get to first, than see you make a home 14 years of brutality, alleged to have
W. Rodgers, of Tolar, N. M.
John
by
sleeping
her foster
peacefully.
but was still
been Imposed upon her
Districts Nos. 20 and 28, at Fort Henry C. Scruggs, of Tolar, N. M.
run and "fan" the next ttime up.
Mr. Schwelger said the safe conmother, was reluted to the police by
In Assessor's Office, all term
Sumner,
W. R. McGill, Register.
watch-word
Let your
be, "Do It Julia Hector, twenty years old, who
tained $50 and some valuable
compliance
In
with
law
and
for
the
and
home
her
papers.
finally escaped from
Now," Gef Busy.
016247.
sought refuge In the police station.
convenience of Tax Payers I will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The girl charged her gunrdlnn, Mrs.
at the various places in De Baca
As our boys come home one by one, Catherine Georgel, with threats to
Department of the Int3ior, U. S.
Body Rolls to Hunter.
Bear's
County on the respective dates above Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
after having served in the World kill. The' woman was arrested.
Stone, Pa. A bear shot on the top
Severe beatings, Miss Hector said, of the mountain range at Tadaghton set forth for the purpose of taking. Jany. 26, 1921
War for the sake of humanity some
daily
life.
part of her
NOTICE is hereby given that
Gorge rolled down the mountain side lists of uroertv.
have achieved glory others have had were a regular
L- - Bell of Tolar' N- - M-- . who'
nearly 700 feet and landed at the feet
at!Thomas
Any
failing
person
to
meet
me
it thrust upon them, while others were
on marcn om, ivri, macic Additional
of the hunter, who had fired at It
turn to my office in Fort Sumner
anxious to receive some glory, but
from the bottom of Pine Creek ValHomestead Entry, No. 016247, for
any time within the limits fixed by N M NE V , Section 34, Townbhip 3 N.,
'so
Is
at
of
mountain
the
ley.
side
The
the fortunes of war kept them from
steep that few men have been able law as given below, or blank for mak Range 29 E., NTM.P. Meridian, has
the center of action. Nevertheless,
to scale It, and the bear rolled down
ing rendition will be sent upon appli- notice 'of intention to make Final
they are heroes just the same. What
so fast that the hair was burned from
cation, by mail or in person, to my Three Year Proof, to establish claim
many
places.
In
Its
skin
must our "Slackers" think when they
to the land above described, before
office.
hear of all our brave boys returning
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his
Mixed Her Metaphors.
"A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent office, at Taiban, N. M.,. on the 8th
home covered with glory.
Among the humors of the campaign
'
for woman's suffroge Is the following in addition to the regular valuation, day of March, 1921.
is
Claimant names as witnesses:
"bull," which, we may remark, about must be added to the value of all
Last Sunday the regular mee$ngs
ss good as anything In this line ver property not listed for assessment John C. Core, John L. Sewell, James
of the Union Church Deacons assemperpetrated by one of the opposing sex.
D. Payne, Eemeson Eastwood, all of
bled. Bro George Atkerson, who has
Indignant over something, we forget within the time and in the form pre- Tolar, N. M. .
exscribed by law, No exceptions can
exactly what, a suffragist once
been the capable sexton for some
W. Rj, McGill, Register.
claimed: "This action Is almost as If be made to this law."
time, resigned, and Bro. W. T. Wade
Into
glove
hurled
Its
senate
had
the
Respectfully yours,
was appointed.
the teeth of the advancing wave that
Bro. Wade took
The Newly Married.
of equal
H D. JOHNSON,
clarion
Is sounding the
charge that evening and finding the
Nothing Is to me more distasteful
rights." Boston Transcript.
TAX ASSESSOR, DE BACA COUN- than that entire complacency and satnumber of duties connected with this
isfaction which beam In the counTY, NEW MEXICO.
berth, passed it back to Bro. George.
tenances of a newly married couple-- In
Ancient Popular Pastime.
vaThen the Preacher told the Sexton
that of the lady particularly; It
The Chinese have played ball In
tells you that her lot Is disposed of
and the Sexton tolled the bell.
rious ways from times of remote anNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In this world ; that you can have no
tiquity. For centuries games of ball
o
hopes of her. It is true I have none,
have been known and played In Japan.
Mrs. Willie Mae Elliott, accompannor wishes either, perhaps, but this
Ethiopian and East Indian traditions
grand-motheby
her
ied
Mrs. S. F.
NOTICE is hereby, given that the Is one of those truths which ought,
refer to games with bolls played many
Culberson,vhas been here from her La
Tax Rolls for 1920 were turned over as I said before, to be taken for grantcenturies ago.
to this office for collection on Decem- ed, not expressed. Charles Lamb.
Land! ranch during the past week.
Showered With Scalding Water.
ber 20, 1920.
TAX PAYERS,
At a meeting of the Board of
K.
Uited States Commissioner L.
She told of repeated times when he
NOTICE! County Commissioners of De Baca
TAKE
showa
and
chair
to
strapped
been
had
investigating
standthe
Mau has been
Sugar Gives Off Sparks.
County, held on the 15th day of Jan
scalding Vaicr.
A queer phenomenon has recently
ing of several alien Mexicans, at the ered with
NOTICE
ASSESSOR'S
TO
uary,
1921, the time for Payment of come to,
The girl reached the police station
the notice of Washington sciinstigation of the Department of In.an almost exhausted condition arjd
THE PUBLIC.
1920 Taxes, was extended tc and in entists. Disks of loaf sugar mounted
'
cluding January 31st, 1921.
Labor.
only partly clothed. The police had
on' a. rapidly rotating lathe while a
NO PENALTY will be charged hammer beat lightly against them
her examined by a surgeon, who reNew
of
of
the
State
laws
"The
that her body was literally covuntil February 1st, 1921.
were seeD' to give off, a continuous
Jerry E. Branch, a prosperous far- portedwith
scars, some of which, the Mexico require that every inhabitant
ered
light that has not been satisfactorily
L. LOVELACE,
J.
mer from the neighborhood of Canton girt snhl, were murks where glie hmlf of the State, of full age and uound Tresaurer and
v
Collector. .explained.
Italian Dressed as His Satanic
jesty Takes Woman From
Another Man.

Ma-

'3r-Hse-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fort Sumner, ' New Mexico.

H. R. PARSONS,
Attorney at Law
N. ,M.
Fort Sumner,
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
' N. M.
Fort Sumner,
.

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer.and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico

List your

cattle and land

with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.

e

Road-Overse-

er

SE,

NORA BLACK,
U. S. Commissioner,
Office, Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

MILTON

AUSTIN

City Transfer
General Drayage BuaineM

Prompt Work

Right Prices

mm

Money book without qnntfoa
if HUNT'S Salva Mis In the
treatment of ITCH, BCZKMA,
RINOWORM, TETTER or
ethsr 7 Itching ktaet dlimft
oar rtak.
try
cest bos

TAIBAN

SENW,

DRUG COMPANY

LODGE DIRECTORY.

9ni
Charlotte Camp, No 43, me
and 4th Friday of eaoh month.
C. P. Stona, Con. Con.
,
J. M. Awtin, Clark.
.

.

.

Taiban Lodge No: 41, L O. O. P.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adam, N.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
.PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. II. M: Smith, Parior.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday ki aaoh
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
BAPTIST.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
R. H. Evans, Pastó.

!

bit

'TV aXiMsL

r,

Pastor.

Rev. C. D. Barb,

Preaching 1st and 8rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNION SUNDAY

SCHOOL.

Perry Keith, Superintendent ' '
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday,
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
jM
night
You' are cordially invited to attend
.

these services.

mu mm

Monev tftek without Question
If HUNTS 8lv. fail In the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINQWOUM, TETTER or
Other (toning skin dlsratae.

Trr

t IS cent bos et oar risk.

TAIBAN

DRUG COMPA2TTV
V

,
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T
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An Objection.

'

We believe In telling the truth, but
somehow or other we have no use for
the man who Insists on telling the

'

tri'th Just to be disagreeable.

